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Newsletter 13 September 2, 2015 
In this week’s box: 

Acorn squash 

Broccoli 

Carrots 

Delicata squash 

Eggplant (some shares) 

Garlic 

Lime basil 

Melons (small shares) 

Onions 

Pears 

Peppers 

Swiss chard 

Tomatoes 

 

Acorn squash and Delicata squash are both considered “winter” squash because they can be stored for a long 

period of time and enjoyed over the winter months.  Most of the squash that we store for winter months is 

“cured” for a few weeks in a warm location before being moved to a cooler (50°) location. We put them into the 

greenhouse to cure.  If you cannot eat your Delicata soon, keep it in a warm spot for a week or so and then move it 

to a cooler location in your home. The acorn squash (the dark green, wavy squash), however, can go right to the 

cooler spot.  None of the winter squash should ever be refrigerated, though.   

Use caution when cutting your squash in half as it can roll around and slip away from your knife easily.  NEVER 

cook a squash whole.  It can build up pressure and explode, even if it has been pricked with a fork.   

Delicata squash (the long, striped one) is wonderful because it is delicious AND the skins become tender and can 

be eaten with the squash after cooking, making this a very versatile vegetable. Cut it lengthwise and scoop out the 

seeds and then stuff it and bake it or cut it into half-moons and sauté in a curry or stir fry.  Roast it in the oven with 

potatoes, carrots or other root crops and glaze it with maple syrup. I enjoy it plain with a few splashes of hot sauce 

or salsa mashed into it.  You can also cut it into rounds and just poke out the seeds for a beautiful shaped ring and 

then grill, sauté or roast them.    

The carrots this week are a shorter, open pollinated variety that we are trying.  Because it is open pollinated 

(meaning it can reproduce by insects or wind and the seeds will produce the same variety), we can save some 

carrots to replant and save the seeds for future plantings and future generations. 

Lime basil is so much fun to use.  It pairs well with savory dishes and with sweet dishes like melon soup or pear 

syrup.  There was a lot of talk about lime basil mojitos after it was delivered last year, although I have not tried this 

one yet. Lime basil has a very sweet and citrusy flavor.  Try it in fruit salad, in rice, as tea or infused into a 

beverage.  I enjoyed it cooked with pears in a stuffed Delicata and I also made pear/lime basil syrup. 

Pears are a first for us this year.  They are not your grocery-store pears and they have also not been sprayed with 

anything.  You may need to do a little trimming, but they are great for baking with or shaving into yogurt or onto 

granola.  Try slicing thin strips and eating with a bit of brie cheese and a nice wine on one of these beautiful 

summer/fall days.  They will ripen more on your countertop but not so much in the fridge. Use them before they 

get too soft, though. 

Tomatoes are having a blast in this heat.  This is a good year for them here at the farm, but soon, I know we will be 

missing them.  I have been sure to remind myself of that as I add them to and alongside of everything, including 

my Delicata squash.  (Hmm, maybe baked into acorn squash?  I will try that next.) I will begin my canning marathon 

soon, but for now, there are plenty of seconds tomatoes to go around! 

Don’t forget to just enjoy them in a bowl with some feta cheese and basil!  A splash of Balsamic vinegar and a dash 

of olive oil too! 
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With vegetables left over from a slow, rainy Fort farmer’s market last 
Saturday, I made my favorite Swiss Chard Pies ever!  I usually make 2 
so that we can cut one into pieces, wrap and freeze it for easy lunch or 
snacking, but we had overnight guests and this was perfect for brunch 
on Sunday. I like to pull the pie crust up and over the edges to make a 
beautiful and rustic “gallete”. 

Savory Chard Pie 
Pie crust for 1 pie shell 
1 Tbs. Olive oil 
1/2 white onion, diced 
1-2 lg. cloves garlic, minced 
1-2 colorful peppers- orange, red, green; seeded and cut into 
thin strips 
1 or 1/2 hot pepper (Cupertino) or other, to taste 
1 small- med. eggplant, diced  
1/2 tsp salt 
1 bunches Swiss chard 
1 Tbs. chopped, fresh basil leaves 
½  tsp whole cumin seed 
4 eggs, beaten 
1 ½  cups Swiss cheese, shredded 
1 paste tomatoes, sliced ¼” thick 
1 Tbs. mayonnaise 
Lay pie crusts into pie plates, leaving 1” dough hanging over 
edges. 
Chop chard stems into ½ “ pieces and set aside.  Coarsely chop 
leaves. 
In large, heavy skillet, heat oil and sauté onion until it begins 
to soften.  Add garlic and stir.  Push onions aside and add 
cumin to bottom of the pan to toast for 1 minute and then stir 
into onions.  Add Peppers and chard stems, and sauté for 2-3 
minutes. Add eggplant and season with salt. Cook over med. 
heat, stirring until vegetables are beginning to soften.  Stir in 
chard leaves and basil and stir until leaves are wilted.  Remove 
from heat. 
Put 1 cup of cheese into bottom of pie crust.  Heap filling over 
cheese.  Lay tomato slices over pie and lightly salt tomatoes.  
Pour ½ of eggs over pie.  Spread ½ cup shredded cheese over 
top and then spread 1 ½ Tbs. mayo on top of cheese.   
Pull edges of shell over and around filing and bake at 400 for 
½ hour or until knife inserted in center comes out fairly clean. 

Save the date! 
*Fall Potato Party* 
Sunday, October 4 

1:00 pm 
RSVP’s appreciated! 

(Come early if you want to help set up or chop up 
veggies!) 
The fall potato party has been a farm favorite every 
year!  We always save a few rows of potatoes to dig 
(with our machine!) on party day and kids and grown-
ups always love to see the potatoes come from the 
earth and tumble onto the ground to be picked up and 
brought to the barn for winter.  After that, we roast the 
farms remaining root vegetables and potatoes over a 
nice fire for a tin-foil meal.   
We look forward to seeing everyone for this great day 
to wrap up our summer CSA season! 

Eggplant and Pear-stuffed Delicata Squash with Lime Basil 

 
1 Delicata squash, halved and seeded 
1 cup minced pear 
1 cup minced eggplant 
3 Tbs. bread crumbs 
1 Tbs. minced lime basil 
1 Tbs. finely chopped walnuts (optional) 
salt 
Honey 
Mix pear, eggplant, bread crumbs, basil and walnuts together 
with a pinch of salt. 
Lightly salt inside cavity of squash and then heap ½ of filling into 
each squash cavity.  Put into a baking pan and cover with foil.  
Bake at 350 for about 45 minutes or until the squash is very 
tender when poked with a fork. 

Acorn Squash with Butter and Brown Sugar 
If ever there was a squash made to bake with butter and 
brown sugar, it is the acorn squash.  I think that this is the 
most popular way to prepare it. To make it, cut the squash 
in half lengthwise and remove seeds.  Rub 1 Tbsp. butter 
into each half and salt lightly.  Then rub 1 Tbs. brown sugar 
into each half and a little honey or maple syrup if desired.  
Bake at 350 until very tender when you poke it with a fork.  
About 45 minutes to 1 hr. 
This is just a simple syrup recipe with added flavor.  It is very sweet, but if 
that doesn’t stop you, enjoy this on pancakes, ice cream or to sweeten 
club soda or tea with. It has a mild pear flavor with these amounts, so feel 
free to add more flavor with more basil and pear if you like, or cut the 
syrup in half and still use 2 pears and ½ cup basil. It works best with 
slightly under-ripe pears because they don’t cloud the syrup. 

Pear Syrup with Lime Basil 
2 cups water 
2 cups sugar 
Bring to a boil, stirring and boil for 3 minutes.  Reduce heat and 
add 2 chopped, unpeeled pears (stems and blossom ends 
removed) and ½ cup chopped lime basil.  Cover and simmer for 
about an hour and when pears are soft, smoosh them gently to 
release flavor.  Strain into a jar. 

Chinese Stir-fry 
1 small head broccoli chopped 
3 small carrots, cut diagonally 
1 cup white onion, sliced vertically 
1 bell pepper, seeded and cut into strips 
Chili pepper (optional) 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 Tbs. fresh, peeled ginger, minced 
Olive oil 
Soy sauce  
Rice vinegar 
Thin strips of meat can be added if desired.  Cook them 
first and then remove from pan while you cook the rest.  
Add it to the mixture towards the end. 
Heat oil and add onion to pan.  Sauté until it starts to clear.  
Add ginger and garlic.  Add remaining vegetables and stir-
fry until they are tender, adding soy sauce to taste and to 
help the vegetables to steam. When nearly done and 1 or 
2 Tbs. rice vinegar and stir.  Season with salt and pepper if 
desired or needed. 

 


